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Abstract: Transient phosphenium and arsenium ions, generated by fluoride abstraction from bis(m-terphenyl)fluoropnictogens, underwent intramolecular electrophilic attack prior to
methyl group migration and gave rise to isolable 9-phosphaand 9-arsena-fluorenium ions.

Arenium ions are well-recognized key intermediates of

electrophilic aromatic substitution reactions.[1] Although
often referred to as Wheland intermediates due to his seminal
theoretical publication of 1942,[2] the interest in arenium ions
dates back earlier to pioneering experimental work by
Pfeiffer and Wizinger, published already in 1928.[3] Over the
years a number of arenium ions have been isolated and fully
characterized (Scheme 1). For instance, the protonation of
benzene provided the parent benzenium ion [C6H7]+ (I).[4]
Starting from hexamethylbenzene, substituted hexamethylbenzenium ions [C6Me6R]+ (II, R = Me,[5] Cl,[6] Br[7]) were
obtained. Attempts to afford silyl cations [R3Si]+ have led to
the isolation of silyl-substituted toluenium ions
[C6H5MeSiR3]+ (III, R = Me, Et).[8]
In their native form, phosphenium ions [R2P]+ and
arsenium ions [R2As]+ are highly reactive six-valence-elec-

Scheme 1. Examples of previously known arenium ions.
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tron species that have never been isolated without the support
of electron-rich ligands.[9] Our efforts to prepare kinetically
stabilized pnictogenium ions [(2,6-Mes2C6H3)2E]+[10] by fluoride abstraction from bis-m-terphenylpnictogen fluorides
(2,6-Mes2C6H3)2EF (E = P, As) yielded 1,2,4-trimethyl-6mesityl-5-m-terphenylbenzo[b]phospholium and -arsolium
ions instead.[11] The formation of these protonated phosphole
and arsole structures involved a methyl group migration from
the ortho-position of a flanking mesityl group to the metaposition prior to a hydrogen transfer from that position to
phosphorus and arsenic. For the mechanism of this rearrangement we proposed transient short-lived arenium ions. We
further concluded that reactive hydrogen atoms need to be
avoided in the m-terphenyl substituents in order to isolate
kinetically stabilized phosphenium and arsenium ions by this
route.[11]
We have therefore adjusted our strategy and turned our
attention to a related m-terphenyl substituent in which the
two flanking aryl groups are permethylated. Starting from 2,6(Me5C6)2C6H3Li[12] and ECl3 (E = P, As), we have now
prepared
the
bis(m-terphenyl)fluoropnictogens
(2,6{Me5C6}2C6H3)2EF (1 a, E = P; 1 b, E = As). The synthesis,
solution NMR, and solid-state structural features of 1 a and
1 b resemble those of (2,6-Mes2C6H3)2EF (E = P,[13] As[11])
reported previously. In solution, 1 a and 1 b are characterized
by 19F NMR chemical shifts (CD2Cl2) at d = 200.3 (E = P)
and 216.0 ppm (E = As), while 1 a gives a 31P NMR signal at
d = 193.8 ppm. Fluoride ion abstraction from 1 a and 1 b using
EtAlCl2 and AlCl3, respectively, in CH2Cl2 proceeded in
virtually quantitative yield to afford two-isomer mixtures of
phospha-fluorenium ions [5 a]+ and [7 a]+ (ca. 0.65:0.35 molar
ratio) and arsa-fluorenium ions [5 b]+ and [7 b]+ (ca. 0.70:0.30
molar ratio), species isolated as dark-red crystalline solids
(Figure 1). The 31P NMR spectrum (CD2Cl2) showing two
close resonances at d = 26.9 ppm for [5 a]+ and 22.2 ppm
for [7 a]+ confirmed that phosphorus was in a very similar
coordination environment for both isomers. The 1H NMR
spectra of these mixtures were complex; as a consequence of
complete desymmetrization of the molecules, each species
displayed six signals assigned to the aromatic protons and
individual resonances for all methyl groups in the aliphatic
area which only overlapped by chance. The similar distribution pattern of the resonances and of the coupling constants
indicated that the major and minor species were closely
related isomers. In both the phosphorus and arsenic cases, the
1
H NMR spectra displayed sharp signals with virtually no
change when measured at lower temperatures, signaling
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Figure 1. Fluoride abstraction from bis(m-terphenyl)element fluorides 1 a and 1 b and subsequent reactions of arenium ions [5 a]+ and [5 b]+ as
well as [7 a]+ and [7 b]+. Molecular structures of [5 a]+, [5 b]+, [8 a]+, 9 a, and 9 b showing 30 % probability ellipsoids and the essential atom
numbering scheme. For clarity, the counter ions of [5 a]+ ([0.75·AlCl4 + 0.25·EtAlCl3] ), [5 b]+ ([AlCl4] ), and [8 a]+ ([AlCl4] ) were omitted from both
the reaction scheme and structure depictions. Selected bond parameters [, 8] of [5 a]+: P1-C10 1.831(2), P1-C21 1.836(2), P1-C60 1.861(2), C20C21 1.432(3), C21-C22 1.359(3), C22-C23 1.500(3), C24-C23 1.499(3), C25-C24 1.370(3), C20-C25 1.429(3), C10-P1-C21 88.40(8), C10-P1-C60
104.77(8), C21-P1-C60 107.63(8), C28-C23-C27 108.69(16). Selected bond parameters [, 8] of [5 b]+: As1-C10 1.950(1), As1-C21 1.956(1), As1-C60
1.982(1), C20-C21 1.432(2), C20-C25 1.436(2), C21-C22 1.362(2), C22-C23 1.499(2), C24-C23 1.499(2), C25-C24 1.376(2), C10-As1-C21 84.64(5),
C10-As1-C60 103.21(5), C21-As1-C60 104.80(5), C27-C23-C28 109.12(11). Selected bond parameters [, 8] of [8 a]+: P1-C1 1.7962(9), P1-C10
1.7997(8), P1-C21 1.7825(8), P1-C60 1.8269(8), C21-P1-C1 110.38(4), C21-P1-C10 93.86(4), C1-P1-C10 109.84(4), C21-P1-C60 114.40(4), C1-P1-C60
114.96(4), C10-P1-C60, 111.45(4). Selected bond parameters [, 8] of 9 a: C10-P1 1.836(2), C21-P1 1.824(2), C60-P1 1.865(2), C20-C21 1.352(3),
C21-C22 1.459(3), C22-C26 1.340(3), C22-C23 1.469(3), C23-C24 1.348(3), C24-C25 1.518(3), C20-C25 1.520(3) C21-P1-C10 89.78(9), C21-P1-C60
105.15(8), C10-P1-C60 111.59(8), C29-C25-C30 109.17(17). Selected bond parameters [, 8] of 9 b: As1-C10 1.970(1), As1-C21 1.946(2), As1-C60
2.004(1), C21-C20 1.356(2), C21-C22 1.465(2), C22-C26 1.360(2), C22-C23 1.460(2), C23-C24 1.352(3), C25-C24 1.518(3), C20-C25 1.522(2), C21As1-C60 103.53(6), C21-As1-C10 85.58(6), C10-As1-C60 106.33(6), C29-C25-C30 110.6(1).

configurationally stable structures. NOESY spectra did not
reveal any exchange between the major and the minor species
in either phosphorus or arsenic cases, even at very short
mixing times (see the Supporting Information).[15] The
identities of the major phosphole [5 a]+ and arsole [5 b]+
components of the mixtures were confirmed by single-crystal
X-ray diffraction (Figure 1),[14] and after the full NMR
assignment it was clear that the solid-state structures were
retained in solution. The molecular structures of [5 a]+ and
[5 b]+ reveal that after abstraction of the fluoride ion, the
corresponding pnictogenium ions [(2,6-{Me5C6}2C6H3)2E]+
([2 a]+, E = P; [2 b]+, E = As) immediately underwent intramolecular electrophilic substitution, which caused the displacement of one of the original ortho-methyl groups of
a flanking C6Me5 group and formation of arenium ions. This is
reminiscent of similarly behaving unstable cations [(2,6Mes2C6H3)2E]+ (E = P, As), which were previously shown to
undergo a 1,2-methyl shift, resulting in formation of protonAngew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2020, 59, 14414 –14417

ated phospholium and arsolium ions.[11] The molecular
structures of [[5 a] and [5 b]+ compare well with those of the
related phospholes and arsoles,[11] with very similar bond
lengths and angles around the pnictogen atoms. The dearomatized rings in [5 a]+ and [5 b]+ contain two single C C bonds
(C22,24 C23 1.499(3)  for both [5 a] and [5 b]+) while the
rest of the C C bond lengths range between 1.359(3)  (C21
C22, [5 a]+) and 1.436(2)  (C20 C25, [5 b]+). Despite
significant efforts we could not obtain suitable single crystals
of [7 a]+ and [7 b]+ but the solution structures were unambiguously inferred from NMR spectroscopy and identified as
positional isomers resulting from the migration of the
displaced methyl group in a position ortho relative to the
central aromatic ring.
In dichloromethane solution the mixture of [5 a]+ and
[7 a]+ underwent a slow reaction in which a methyl group
migrated to phosphorus, over the course of ca. one month,
yielding [8 a]+ as the major product.[16] Such a reaction did not
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take place for [5 b]+ and [7 b]+ even after six months. The
methyl-phospholium ion [8 a]+ gave a 31P NMR resonance
signal at d = 21.7 ppm. Inspection of its molecular structure
reveals that upon methylation of phosphorus, the C6Me4 ring
rearomatized. The coordination geometry around the phosphorus atom is disordered tetrahedral with bond lengths and
angle values that are remarkably close to those of the simplest
congener 2,2’-biphenylenemethylphenylphosphonium iodide
despite the steric bulk of the substituents in [8 a]+.[17] With
tetrahydrofuran, mixtures of [5 a]+ and [7 a]+, as well as [5 b]+
and [7 b]+, reacted within minutes to afford 9 a and 9 b,
respectively, as the major species, as a result of a methyl group
deprotonation in trans-position of the dimethyl group.[18] This
transformation took place in a seemingly complex equilibrium; the reversal of the reaction by evaporation of THF gave,
aside from [5 a]+ and [7 a]+, as well as [5 b]+ and [7 b]+,
a complex mixture of by-products. In solution, 9 a is characterized by a 31P NMR chemical shift ([D8]THF) of d =
24.2 ppm. The molecular structure of neutral species 9 a
(and similarly that of 9 b) shows that the dearomatized C20–
C25 ring contains two parallel double bonds (C23 C24
1.348(3) and C21 C20 1.352(3) ) and four single bonds
with C C distances ranging between 1.459(3) (C21 C22) and
1.520(3)  (C20 C25). The C22 C26 distance (9 a: 1.340-
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(3) ; 9 b: C22 C26 1.360(2) ) is consistent with a double
bond character.
From the very different structures of the targeted
pnictogenium ions [2 a]+ and [2 b]+ and the actually isolated
9-pnictogena-fluorenium ions [5 a]+ and [5 b]+ it becomes
obvious that the mechanism of the rearrangement involved
unobserved cationic intermediates. In an effort to shed some
light on the possible mechanism of the rearrangement, DFT
calculations were carried out at the B3PW91/6-311 + G(d)
level of theory, whereby the relative energies of the isolated
arenium ions [5 a]+ and [5 b]+ were arbitrarily set to 0 kJ mol 1
(Figure 2). The energetically least favorable cation is the
initially formed phosphenium ion [2 a]+, which is 90.9 kJ mol 1
higher in energy. Notably, all attempts to geometrically
optimize the arsenium ion [2 b]+ failed and gave the product
of the electrophilic attack at the ortho-position, namely, the
arenium ion [3 b]+, which is 3.7 kJ mol 1 more stable than the
isolated [5 b]+. The related arenium ion [3 a]+ is 82.4 kJ mol 1
more stable than the phosphenium ion [2 a]+, but 8.5 kJ mol 1
less stable than reference [5 a]+. From the arenium ions [3 a]+
and [3 b]+, formal 1,2-, 1,3-, 1,4-, and 1,5-methyl shifts give rise
to the conceivable arenium ions [4 a]+ and [4 b]+ (not
observed), [5 a]+ and [5 b]+ (observed), [6 a]+ and [6 b]+ (not
observed), as well as [7 a]+ and [7 b]+ (observed), whereby the

Figure 2. Suggested mechanism of the rearrangement, including relative energies of the pnictogenium ions [2 a]+, the 9-pnictogena-fluorenium
ions [5 a]+ and [5 b]+ as well as [7 a]+ and [7 b]+ and the phospholium ion [8 a]+. Attempts to optimize [2 b]+ always resulted in the conversion into
[3 b]+.
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relative energies correctly reflect the experimental observations. Mechanistically, the circumambulation of the methyl
groups might involve intermediate bicycle[3.1.0]hexenyl cations as suggested by Childs and Winstein for the parent
heptamethylbenzenium ions [C6Me7]+.[19] This might also
explain why the global energetic minimum, the phospholium
ion [8 a]+, which is 57.1 kJ mol 1 more stable than the
reference [5 a]+, is not immediately formed from [3 a]+,
despite the fact that the volatile methyl group is already in
close proximity to the phosphorus atom. In the same context
it is surprising that the related arsonium ion [8 b]+ is not
experimentally observed, although the energy gain relative to
reference [5 b]+ would be 106.5 kJ mol 1. In light of these
energy values, the observed slow transfer of the methyl group
to the phosphorus might occur by an intermolecular transfer
mechanism, perhaps involving traces of aluminum species as
transfer reagents. Overall, the rearrangement of the phosphenium ion [2 a]+ to the methyl-phospholium ion [8 a]+ is
energetically favored by 248.0 kJ mol 1. This might be
explained by the fact that the permethylphenyl group is
electron-richer than the mesityl group, which makes it more
susceptible to an electrophilic attack. Therefore, this value
even exceeds the energy gain (209.6 kJ mol 1) associated with
the rearrangement of the previously studied [(2,6Mes2C6H3)2P]+ into the related protonated 9-phospha-fluorene.[11]
In summary, attempts to prepare the kinetically stabilized
phosphenium and arsenium ions [(2,6-{Me5C6}2C6H3)2E]+ (2 a,
E = P; 2 b, E = As) lead to the isolation of two-isomer
mixtures of phospha-fluorenium ions [5 a]+ and [7 a]+ (ca.
0.65:0.35 molar ratio) and arsena-fluorenium ions [5 b]+ and
[7 b]+ (ca. 0.70:0.30 molar ratio), respectively. Compared to
the methyl-phospholium ion [8 a]+, the arenium ions [5 a]+
and [7 a]+ are high-energy species; their conversion is slow
enough (ca. one month) on the laboratory time scale, which
enabled their full characterization. Although thermodynamically also favored, the conversion of the arsena-fluorenium
ions [5 b]+ and [7 b]+ into the elusive methyl-arsolium ion
[8 b]+ is not observed.
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